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vs

a COMMON SCHOOLS OF THE 20TH CENTURY-
By

a
James M Tate in

Molino Nov 26th 1909
Prot James M Tate Roberts Fla

Dear Sir It Is claimed by some
educators that the spellers and readers-
o today will not compare favorably
with tl v average speller and reader of
fifty years ago Recognizing you as a
connecting link between the two pe-

riods
¬

I would be pleased for you to
give us publicly your views on this
subject in extenso

If the above allegation be true why

soWhat remedies wduld you suggest
towards correcting this evil

Your answer will be gratefully ac-

cepted by all interested in the educa-
tion

¬

of the present generation
Yours fraternally-

I E ALLEN
The above is explanatory In itself

and will furnish the cause of this com ¬

munication-
In Favor of Plaintiff

In complying with Prof Allens je
quest r shall try to give my views in
extenso but do not wish to be con-

strued
¬

as giving them ex cathedra-
As an individualas a connecting-
link between the times when the
child commenced with the alphabet-
and was taught that these letters were
the essential elements with which he
was to mater his mother tongue and
the modern methods now in vogue l
must with sorrow and reluctance give
my evidence In favor flf the plaintiff

With sorrow because with all the
modern improvements such as com ¬

fortable school houses school furni ¬

ture mathematical Instruments geo-
graphic

¬

charts and maps we have not
made a corresponding progress With
reluctance because I am aware that
my position win serve as an excuse for
the hypercritic toridicule anyone who
has the temerity say that the pres ¬

ent methods of teaching are now supe¬

rior to those wfien our fathers and
grandfathers were barefooted school
boys I am a witness on the stand
The question Is propounded Do you
Relieve from the standpoint of an ex-

tensive
¬

experience that the spellers-
and readers ot today are inferior to
those of fifty years ago My answer-
is I do-

Query 2Why is this so
An answer is No pupil can read

well who Is a bad speller This is a
selfevident truth and needs no proof-
It only remains for me to explain why
there are so many poor spellers In our
schools and the same reasons will ac ¬

count for a corresponding number of
poor readers In the days of our
grandfathers there was a book edited
by one Noah Webster and owing to
its excellency as well as to Its cheap ¬

ness lOc It was In the hands of
every pupil The frontispiece consist
aof the picture of Athena leading a-

idtinitpthelfe 1I temple of wis¬

dom on the top of a hill The first
pago contained the alphabet and the
pupil was kept here until he had
mastered the names of the letters and
could distinguish them apart These
letters were foamed into syllables
such as ca ka ce see ci sigh
co ko etc

Increasing the Syllables-
The child thus unconsciously learned

tho correct sound of a letter when thus
associated syllables were increased
until words of two syllables prepared-
the child for throe Now under this

regime the pupil was drilled to spell
and pronounce every syllable and to
give the proper accent He was not
permitted to spell by heart until he
had spelled through half the book
Heart lessons were then assigned

After he had proven that he could
spell correctly lessons in reading were
given him and he recognized the fact
that he was a reader already

This period varied in ratio to the

r 71

I

PROF J M TATE
aptness and intelligence of the pupil
rarely longer than five or six months
My testimony is that under this
method 24 out of 25 made good
spellers I

Now began the rules for reading
The words were not only required to
be pronounced correctly but tone and
emphasis must receive their proper
attention The punctuation marks
were taught not only as rests for the
voice but that they were essential to
the meaning of a sentence and if omit¬

ted or wrongly placed the sense would
suffer correspondingly

In conjunction with reading elocu ¬

tion was taught Intonation and em-
phasis

¬

with thorough drills in mono ¬

tone and orotund equipped the youth-
ful

¬

orator with the necessary requisites
for speaking before his schoolmates jThese accomplishments were acquired
usually in the second or third year In I

the fourth year he commenced arith-
metic

¬

and geography By this time
he could intelligently comprehend-
every

I

problem given him for solution
Grammar came next sentences weir t

parsed pupils being required to give
reasons for each step not forgetting-
the rules of government and conord
ance The pupil thus taught had ac ¬

quired sufficient knowledge to take up
other branches with confidence in him ¬

self and at the age of 12 was eligible-
for a college course

Why Is It Too Slow
The advocate of modern methods

says This is too slow We must
keep step with the progress of science
and invention We cant afford to I

take up only one branch at a time and I

besides we commence with the pupil t

where you left him at the end of six I

months or a year We cannot at1
ford to waste time in teaching him the I

letters We have adopted the word
method and teach him how to read

I first and how to spell afterwards
Now for the sake of argument let

us give the experience of the modern
method The child of six Is carried to
a pictorial chart utterly ignorant as
to the name of the letters and their
importance in word building The pic ¬

tures with their gorgeous colors are
readily recognized by the youthful pu ¬

pil and their names are correctly
given Now as long as pictures are
available a seeming progress has been
made When these are exhausted the
teacher finds himself up against a
difficult problem Ideas in the ab
stntt must be imparted to eager child

9

Teacher is committed to the word
system and must rely upon his stock-
of pictures or have recourse to his in-

ventive talents He wishes to teach
the sentence John saw a cow The
rude picture of a boy is drawn on the
blackboard and named John The
child quickly inbibes this astounding-
fact as well as that the succeeding
picture is called cow Teacher to
clinch this fact surreptitiously brands
the last picture cow His inventive
genius supplies the missing link bj
drawing the picture of a carpenters

i tool with elongated teeth and proper
handle The precocious child quickly

I recognizes it as a saw Teacher con ¬

gratulates himself on the progress
i made and pupil gets his share of
merited praise

Boy and Cow In a Mixup
I This picture is sandwiched between
that of the boy and the cow with han-
dle

¬

in convenient grasping distance of-
i the boys hand The child prompted
by pointer reads John saw a cow
Emboldened by success teacher
launches further out in the abstract

i He essays to communicate the fact
that John was a boy He now draws

I two boys and inverts the handle of the
saw and gravely tells his attentive
pupil that when thus inverted the saw
Is changed into was Again he is
delighted when tne sentence is read
correctly Thirty minutes have been
consumed but teacher counts them as
profitably spent Before dismissing-
the pupil he begins a review The at ¬

tention is directed by pointer to the
first legend John saw a cow The
pictured is recognized as John cow
too is familiar but there has been too
much monkeying with the saw Af-
ter

¬

much hesitancy on the part of
pupil and more coaxing on the part of

Iteacher the child takes a running
start and announces the amazing fact
that John was a cow

This is not an exaggerated incident
many such ludicrous mistakes can be
vouched for by teachers compelled to
teach after the word system

Query 3What remedies would you
suggest towards correcting the evils I

of bad spelling and reading-
I can better illustrate my answer by

using two quotations of St Paul and
by heeding his admonition All
things are lawful unto me but all
things are not expedient the margin
reads profitable all things are lawful
for me but I will not be brought un-
der

¬

the power of any 1st Cor 612
Again in First Thess 521 he solemnly
admonishes us to Prove all things
hold fast to that which is good

Where is the Deficiency-
Now if the experience of years

shows that our labors have resulted in
turning out upon the public an abun ¬

dant crop of bad spellers and poor
readers we must necessarily conclude
that there is Something deficient in
either the instructor or his method of
imparting his instruction If as teach ¬

ers wo are not unalterably committed-
to this new fadam I permitted to say
innovation of the word and the
sentence as the sine quo non meth ¬

od then let the piteous cries of the
bad speller and the dolorous tones ot
tho wretched reader come up as Mace-
donian

¬

appeals for instant relief Let
the teacher face about He has under
lawful authority tried teaching how
to read before laying the indispensi
ble foundation and proved this to be
Inexpedient unprofitable Now if he
is a conscientious instructor he will
invert the handle of his method take
orthography first teach this branch as
the stepping stone to reading and the
successive higher studies If he can
not repair the damage already done
he can at least free himself from the
odium of becoming accessory to fur-
ther mischief Let him take the child
by the hand stand him by your side
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open the book at the alphabet provid-
ed

¬

one can be obtained with an alpha ¬

bet put your pencil on the first let ¬

ter and with the grace of Chester-
field say This is the letter A show
him its peculiar shape teach him its
proper name and when you are as ¬

sured that your ward yes ward am
partial to this name can readily dis-
tinguish

¬

it from the other letters in
the alphabet you have planted an idea
in his mind which in the harvesting sea-
son will yield an hundred fold

Climbing Sciences Hill
The child has made one step up the

hill of science and awaits in eager ex
poctation for the next step The letter

b is now paraded Tho same formal
introduction the information-
that this letter is also to become a con-
stant companion up the hill of science
Help him in B until he can
readily distinguish b from its similar
relatives d p and q After this
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manner introduce him successively to
each letter and when he has mastered
the names of the alphabet then go
back to your bginning place the two
letters successively side by side Tell
him these letters are still a and b
but in the association as ab they
have In a measure lost their individu-
ality

¬

but have originated a new sound-
It will consume but little more time
in fastening this fact that ab spells-
ab than it did in teaching the child
that the name of a picture with which-
he is already familiar was called cow
He can readily and with confidence
proclaim this combination of afoas ab whether It occurs In the ab¬

stract or abnormal it is absolutely-
ab The youthful pupil is making

prodigious strides toward attaining the
hill of knowledge Encourage him by
simiiar exercise and you will b° aston-
ished that in his eagerness to go on
and upwards your own powers of en
duianoo are sorely taxed to keep pace

I with him But do not become wholly
absorbed in the kindergartner Have
a corresponding sympathy for the boy
in fourth aud fifth grade who has been
denied this attention and sympathy
Make amends for his ungenerous treat-
ment

¬

If you cant repair the damage
done already under the word system
bi at least considerate and cease to
issue out to him huge chunks of physi-
ology and metaphysical problems
Recollect that he has the incubus of

I the word system lashed to his back
I and like the Old Man in Sinbad the
Sailor it is impeding every step of

i he unfortunate victim If he is pallid
j in complexion slow in answering dull-
i of comprehension and manifests an in
j clina ion to rest dont feel of his pulse
and examine his tongue and then wise
Iy diagnose his case as hookworms

i For such is not his condition The
fifth grade boy is merely suffering from

ian aggravated case of indigestion su
perinduced by overdoses of indigesti j

i ble mental food He needs judicious I

exercise With scalpel sever the liga-
mentsI i

which fasten this dead weight
i to his intellect Encourage him after I

being loosed from this unwieldy sys j
i

J tern to take part in phonic gymnastics I

Induce him to spell by dictation long i

words pronouncing each syllable slow
Ily and distinctly Urge him then to
try for instance the word irrespon
sibility Tell him to give the sound
of ach syllable When this can be I

done accurately permit him to dictate
j the first syllable and then to spell it I

Try the next and so on to the end not I

forgetting to compel the pupil to pro ¬

nounce the whole as far as he has I

spelled This will serve to keep him
or the track if he has learned to I
ignore syllabication and has mem

orized the word independently of
sound Now turn the handle of the
word around Teach him to pronounce I

and spell every syllable by Inversion
It ijay be difficult at first and it may
for a short time appear childish but
in a little time the pupil will become
interested His pallor has been re¬

placed with healthy glow dullness has
disappeared and the boy erstwhile a
dunce has suddenly developed into an i

intelligent scholar indignantly scorn
l Ing the Imputation that he ever was a
prospective beneficiary of Rockefel¬

lers tainted million This is not an
unknown picture Try this method in
wordbuilding and take my word and
experience for It you will find It eff-
icacious

¬

in sentencebuilding Remem ¬

ber that the mental portion of the
child deserves sanitary treatment and
consideration the same as his bodily
parts That neither can attain to the
highest standard unless furnished
wholesome sustenance and judicious
exercise Discard this newfangled
method of getting wise which disre ¬

gards the means that have proven
good Dont let the quick method of
getting rich induce you to employ
similar methods In obtaining knowl ¬

edge The modern millionaire has but
an insecure hold on his possessions-
when gotten by questionable methods
The scholar who emerges from the
halls of the university as a graduate-
of the cramming process will find his
knowledge but superficial The first
time he comes in contact with prac
treat souna sense ne win have this

4 stuffing knocked out of him the ve
I neering stripped off and he will stand
exposed as an utter Ignoramus

In conclusion I would add that I
have not written as extensively as 1

desired but as far as I could presume-
on the valuable columns of The Jour

i nal I shall watch with anxiety the
j Vox Populi of the succeeding issues

to see what a hornets nest I have
I stirred up-

i Still Had His Brains
j Old ShahbahSkong the head chief
of Mille Lac brought all his warriors
to defend Fort Ripl > y In 1862 The
secretary of the interior was the gov-
ernor and the legislature of Minne-
sota promised these Indians that for
this act of bravery they should have
the special care of the government
and never be removed A few years
later a special agent was sent from
Washington to ask the Ojibways to
cede their lands and remove to a

Icountry north of Ixech Lake and
said My red brothers your great
father has heard how you hav° been j

wronged He said I will send them
an honest man He looked in the
north the south the east and the
west When he saw me he said This
is the honest man whom I will send to
my red children Brothers look at
me The winds of fortyfive yearn
have blown over my head and silvered-
it

I

over with gray and in all that time-
I have never done wrong to any man I

As your friend I ask you to sign this i

treaty Old ShahbahSkong sprang i

to his feet and said My friend look
at me The winds of more than fifty i

winters have blown over my head and j

silvered it over with gray but they I

have not blown my brains away i
That council was endedArgonaut i

No Peace For Hiri I

GunnerPoor chap The is al-
ways

j

a mob howling for his = ail IGuyerIndeed What does he fol ¬

low
I

Gunner Well in the baseball sea ¬

son hes an umpire I

Guyeroh hes not so badly off
He has peace In the winter

Gunner No in the winter he is
mnlaint clerk in the vas office

I
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Look to the dark blue vault above
At blazing Star whose beams are love
Hush be still I see I hear
A Celestial band drawing near

Coming from the courts of bliss to
sing

Glory to our newborn King-
A message to people everywhere
We come his way to prepare

Wo sing tis the first Christmas morn
As we hover oer where Christ is horn
Glory to the Highest who sits in

Heaven
And peace to all the world Is given

See over eastern hilts n
Above the manger shines atari
Tis Christmas morn for Babf
Sweetly sleeps at his nothcr
Methinks I hear the ang Is say
Why born In stable on l> rd of lay
No room in the inn roulr bo found
For his rich glory to abound

Sing aloud ye Heavenly band
The brightest days are now at hand
The world may bask in pvaco and love
For Baby Divine is from above

Did the world remember Baby Divine
Yes wise men came in the olden time
And left rich treasures at his feet
Paid their homage at his humble

retreat-

Lift high your heads ye lofty moun-
tains

And laughing streams from yonder
fountains

Proclaim his praise he lives he lives
Oh man your noblest homage give

Roll on thou grand old ocean
And pay to Christ your best devotion
While men in every clime anti nation
Proclaim aloud his free salvation

Waft the news from shore to shor
Ho died that wo may die no mere
Tell it to man where ere you go
It brings relief from sin and woe

Shout aloud ye girls and boys
Toll your friends of all your Joys
Tis Christmas and we are glad
Well do our best to help the sad

Tis Christmas the same old story
From year to year shine forth thyglory
Till we grow up to great big m n-

And then proclaim by word and pen

He rules the world in love and wonderProclaims His power in majestic
thunder-

He rides the cyclones walks the spas
Till all mankind shall bend the ImP 3

i

Baby Divine has grown to be
The King to all eternity
He kisses the dewdrop at early dawnDisperses our fears In every storm
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